
Depictions of drug use in the media

*CW drug use, overdose, possible spoilers for Euphoria

Euphoria

Depictions of drugs in the media have evolved
over time, from Skins, to Kids, to Go Ask Alice...

Euphoria is the most recent example of media exploring
the role drugs play in the lives of young people in gen z.

Met with mixed responses- we wanted to weigh in
with some of our thoughts on the execution!

Season 1 Episode 2
'Get the Narcan'

Fez is prepared to administer
Naloxone after Rue takes fentanyl.

What was real: Overdoses are increasingly
common, especially with opiates- having Naloxone
can save someone's life if they overdose.

Missed opportunity: The show's depictions of overdose may be triggering/graphic
for some, but they never outline the symptoms to watch for or how to respond to

an overdose (administering Naloxone and doing rescue breathing).

Season 1 Episode 4
'Carnival Ride'

Cassie and Maddie take MDMA at the carnival.

Missed opportunity: We would have liked to see the characters
engaging in more harm reduction, either getting their drugs tested

or drinking water or sports drinks with electrolytes.

What was real: Recreational drug use as a tool for
social bonding and fun. Drug use is a spectrum, and

while Cassie and Maddie don't use drugs often-
they do sometimes, for fun, with friends.

Season 1 Episode 7
'Jules in the big City'

Jules takes psychedelics at a club,
hallucinating, and hooking up.

Missed opportunity: This could have been a good opportunity to
depict safer sex practices and good consent communication which

is especially important when partying or mixing sex and drugs.

What was real: Psychedelics can cause
hallucinations or dreamlike states which can be

disorienting or become distressing for some.

Season 2 Episode 1
'Mixing uppers and downers'

Rue takes uppers (adderall) to reverse/
counteract the effects of downers (opioids)

Other things worth mentioning...

Important: This form of poly drug use can be extremely dangerous! We do not
recommend trying to reverse an overdose using prescription amphetamines. This is a

very high risk activity and can lead to fatal overdose or drug poisoning if you don't
know what's in your drugs. If Rue was overdosing, her friend should be administering

Naloxone and performing life saving breaths until help arrives. 

Depiction of drug dealers: Fezco + Ash
as young people who sell drugs.

Depiction of 12 step programs:
Ali, Rue and Narcotics Anonymous.

Drug dealers are often vilified in the media, presented as a danger
to young people but in reality sometimes young people are the

ones selling drugs- a result of prohibition creating a lucrative illicit
market and criminalization compounding the harms and dangers of

the "criminal" drug market. The show illustrates that people who
sell drugs are complex individuals, and that sometimes young

people are involved in drug supply as well.

Rue appears to be the youngest person in her NA group,
which highlights the lack of services specifically for young
people who use drugs. While NA and abstinence programs

work for some folks there are many different supports
available. There isn't a one size fits all approach for people

who are experiencing chaotic drug use.


